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increase in efficiency of reconfigurable parallel computing 
systems due to implementation of dynamic reconfiguration 
of the computing structure, according to the requirements of 
executed applications. However, the traditional methods for 
providing QoS, developed for fixed computing systems areǹ t 
effective for such systems, considering functional restrictions 
caused by delays in the process of dynamic creation of com-
puting structure and spatial restrictions of FPGAs. Known 
methods of the accounting of these time delays can’t be ef-
fectively used within time restrictions of the run applications 
because of impossibility to evaluate their volume for imple-
mentation of the computation control optimization.

That is why there is a need of developing methods and 
means to ensure the required quality of service in reconfig-
urable computing systems with functional restrictions, that 
impact on the computation time.

2. Literature review and problem statement

Ensuring the quality of service in dynamically reconfigu-
rable computing systems gains a certain flexibility by allow-
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1. Introduction

A paradigm of the solution of wide classes of tasks is the 
modern trends of development of reconfigurable computing 
systems, including the tasks that require strict time restric-
tions of run time, including real-time tasks. Reconfigurable 
computing systems are characterized by existence of constant 
structure and variable – as a set of computing nodes, whose 
structure can be rebuilt. According to this definition, recon-
figurable systems are characterized by particular functional 
and hardware limitations caused by the use of reprogrammed 
components – FPGAs (field programmable gate arrays).

The processes that occur in dynamically reconfigurable 
computing systems and that stipulate problems with Quality 
of Service (QoS) [1], considering hardware constraints of 
FPGA, are the object of research in this work. Considering 
the prospect of using reconfigurable high-performance com-
puting systems with increasing the efficiency of parallel com-
puting, the quality of service provision is an actual problem for 
reconfigurable high-performance computing systems [1–3].

The evolution of techniques of partial dynamic recon-
figuration on FPGAs [4–6] opens new opportunities for an 
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ing implementation of the most effective computing structure 
or reducing the computation time by accelerating the recon-
figuration. There are many methods and means of acceleration 
of reconfiguration, which belongs to the type of “Best Effort”, 
and mainly based on techniques of reducing the time over-
head. The most known among them are reuse of resources  
[3, 4], prefetching of configurations [5], clustering of config-
urations [2] and hardware means for increasing the perfor-
mance of interfaces [6]. All of them provide the maximum 
possible computing acceleration without any optimization of 
usage of the plane of the crystal of FPGA. The problem with 
excessive usage of computing resources of FPGA is resolved 
by means of delays of the execution of tasks, defragmentation, 
and unloading the less critical tasks, HW/SW approach [4]. 
This, in turn, decreases the level of QoS assurance by addi-
tional time expenses and failures in execution of tasks.

To ensure QoS, considering the required amount of used 
hardware resources, the effective solution was found and it 
is proposed for a well-known cluster computing system with 
multicore processors in nodes and reconfigurable structure 
shared among them [1, 8]. The involved reconfigurable 
structure consists of a set of similar fine-grained and coarse-
grained modules, connected by a common communication 
network. The principle of reconfiguration is based on an 
extension of system instruction set to accelerate functional 
cores – Instruction Set Extensions (ISE) [9]. Herewith, 
each task depending on its computational complexity can 
be solved with different performance on various sets of 
equipment. The idea of the distribution of tasks consists of 
determination of the minimum required set of equipment, 
which will provide the required application’s execution time 
without excess equipment usage.

However, existence of predicated computing structure 
leads to necessity to bring the tasks to a determinant form, 
which is required by the system’s structure, and the recon-
figuration is considered only at the level of connections 
commutation. The overhead reduction issue isn't considered 
in this work, due to lack of reconfiguration of the computing 
structure.

The output computing application is a parallel program 
with mixed type of parallelism that is described by the pro-
gramming model of M-tasks [10]. M-program is set by Macro 
Dataflow Graphs (MDG) [10] and macrograph tasks are 
placed in the vertices of it, and edges specify the relationship 
between vertices. 

In this paper, the abstract concept of the hardware task 
is used, which in algorithms with the mixed type of paral-
lelism corresponds to macrotasks that have some functional 
kernel of a computing algorithm synthesized in the digital 
circuit which in the algorithm mapping process is placed in 
the field of reconfigurable FPGA crystal. Each hardware 
task is associated with a work, that is defined by the amount 
of work, the appropriate certain top of a macrograph of the 
computing algorithm.

Let’s present the output program as macrograph 
GM=(VM, E), where VM – a set of vertices corresponding to 
macro tasks, and E is a set of edges that define the relation-
ship between macro-tasks. Mapping by levels is a common 
method of mapping tasks to computing structure. Herewith 
each level of the graph is sequentially mapped on computer 
system structure [10]. 

Runtime of the computational program is defined as the 
sum of execution time of the longest sequence of tasks of each 
level and described as follows:

=

= =∑M RA_ G k

w

G v k k
k 1

T max {T v 1,H },

where =k 1,w  – the number of the level, w – the amount of 
levels of the computing algorithm, =k kv 1,H  – node number 
on the level k, Hk – the amount of nodes on the level k. Ac-
cordingly, the next ordered set of macrotasks is:

= =
MG max_ kB  {T k 1,w},  (1)

where Tmax_k – execution time of the longest task of the 
k-level, is the longest related sequence of tasks, which is the 
starting point for determining the total execution time of 
the program.

The runtime constraint is the time limit, set on the basis 
of certain external factors such as initial requirements of 
QoS of the application.

In this paper, the problem of time restrictions allocation 
among the sequences of executed tasks of the computational 
algorithm is resolved, to ensure execution of the algorithm in 
the dedicated time, efficient use of the FPGA resources and 
to reduce the number of tasks execution failures.

The structure of the dynamically reconfigurable com-
puting system was designed, investigated and described in 
detail by the authors in the previous paper [7, 11, 12].

3. The purpose and research objectives

The purpose of this work is to improve the efficiency of 
reconfigurable computing systems, during the implemen- 
tation of applications that put restrictions to the execu-
tion time.

To achieve the goal, the following tasks were set:
– to develop a means of improving the computation con-

trol process control in reconfigurable systems by assessment 
of unproductive time with regard to hardware limitations in 
FPGA while mapping computational algorithms to reconfig-
urable computing structure;

– to develop a method for providing requested quality of 
service in reconfigurable computing systems for applications 
that put restrictions to the execution time;

– to evaluate conditions of effective use of the offered 
facilities within the functional and hardware limitations of 
the reconfigurable computer system.

4. Determination and substantiation of major 
dependencies

The positive effect from hardware acceleration of the 
computing process in reconfigurable computing systems is 
measured by the following index of performance accelera-
tion [1, 8]:

ρ = SW

HW

T
,

T
 (2)

where TSW – time required for computing the i-task on the 
processor kernel, THW – time required for computing the 
i-task by means of hardware ( =i 1,n,  where n is the number 
of tasks in sequence (1), to be performed (n=w)).

To determine the time constraints during solving par-
allel M-programs, presented in the parallel form graph of 
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the algorithm, let’s substantiate the possibility of using the 
well-known method [1], designed to determine the time 
constraints during solving of interrelated tasks in a mul-
titasking mode. The method is based on using acceleration 
performance index (2) and assumption, that the overall 
time should be divided proportionally by the expected time 
of executing each task to determine the required amount 
of hardware to meet time constraints required by the ap-
plication. Based on the stated above, we will present the 
well-known relation [1] in accordance with the problem 
statement of this paper:

= =

   
   ρ

=  ×  ×  
   ρ      ∑ ∑

QoS i
QoS i  Count i n n

 Count i i
i 1 i 1

T
T T .

T / n
 (3)

where TQoS – overall time constraints of the program,  
TQoS i – time constraints, calculated for each i-task to be per-
formed, based on time requirements TQoS, TCount – expected 
time of the i-task performance, ρi – productivity accelera-
tion, calculated by the formula (2).

Define, that the computational time of some i-task using 
hardware resources is equal to TCount i=TRconf i+THW i, where 
TRconf i – reconfiguration time, spent directly on placing the 

appropriate configuration of appropriate hardware i-task 
on the fabric area of the reconfigurable computing module. 
Then, according to the equation (2), the performance accel-
eration index, which we will define as the factor of acceler-
ation, equals 

ρ = SW i
i

Count   i

T
,

T
 (4)

To prove the truth of the expression (3) and to receive 
the proportion between the main parameters, the geometric 
interpretation is shown (Fig. 1).

The diagram in Fig. 1 shows the total computational  
 
time with software ∑  SW i

і 1

 and computational time with  
 
hardware acceleration 

=

= ∑
n

Total  Count i
i 1

T T ,  KAv – averaging  
 
factor, TAv i and 

=
∑

n

 SW Av  i
і 1

T  – computation time of the i-task  
 
and the total computation time, respectively, calculated on 
the basis of averages. Line (I) shows the distribution of time 
intervals for the expected computation time parameters of 
tasks, line (II) – for the averaged parameters, line (III) – 
depict the process of correcting time intervals taking into 
account the parameters of quality of service QoS.

 
Fig. 1. Dependency of the execution time of the tasks on the performance acceleration index
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The diagram in Fig. 1 shows that the total computation 
time with software and the total computation time with 
hardware acceleration, as well as all appropriate intervals 
that define each task in sequence of computations are in a 
proportional relation to the average acceleration factor ρAv:

=

=

= = = ρ
∑

∑

n

 SW i
 SW ii 1

Avn
 Count i

 Count i
i 1

T
T

i (1,n) ,
T

T

then

=

=

= × = × ρ
∑

∑

n

 SW i
i 1

 SW i  Count i  Count i Avn

 Count i
i 1

T
T T T ,

T

 

Time intervals, obtained using the average acceleration 
factor, require correction over the deviation from the average 
value, which we will define as the averaging factor. The aver-
aging factor is calculated by the following formula:

=

ρ
=

 
ρ  ∑

 i
Av  i n

 i
i 1

K ,

/ n

 

where 

=

 
ρ = ρ  ∑

n

 i Av
i 1

/ n  

is average acceleration factor. The diagram (Fig. 1) shows, 
that if the acceleration factor of the i-task of the sequence ρi 
is higher than the average acceleration factor ρAv (KAv>1), 
this time needs to be corrected towards increase, and vice 
versa, if the acceleration factor of the i-task of the sequence 
ρi is less than the average acceleration factor ρAv (KAv<1), 
this time requires a correction towards decrease.

Thus, after carrying out correction, we get initial values 
of computational time without acceleration: the total – 

=

= ∑
n

Av  Total  SW Av  i
і 1

T T ,  

for each task – = × SW i Av  i Av  iT T K .
Based on foregoing, we define the following dependence 

of the execution time of the task on its acceleration factor:

=

= =

ρ
= × × =

 
ρ  

ρ
= × ρ × = × ρ

ρ

∑

∑ ∑

n

 SW i
i 1  i

 SW i  Count i n n

 Count i  i
i 1 i 1

i
 Count i Av  Count i i

Ср

T
T T

T / n

T T ,  (5)

according to the equation (4), it proves the validity of the 
equation (3) for the initial settings described above.

The following dependencies between the main computa-
tion parameters can be obtained from the diagram (Fig. 1):

↑

↑
=

ρ
SW i

 Count i
i

T
T ,  

↓
↓ ↑

↓= × ρ =
ρ

 SW i
 Count i  SW i i

i

T
T T ,  

if ↑
↓ρ =

ρi
i

1
. 

Accordingly,

↑
↑ρ = SW i

i
 Count i

T
,

T
 

↓
↓ρ =  SW i

i
 Count i

T
.

T  

If ↑
SW iT  and ↓

SW iT   are initial time parameters, corre-
sponding to the input time value TSW i, where the index (↑)  
represents the computational acceleration and (↓) – the 
deceleration, its relation to the desired task execution time 
on the hardware will determine the acceleration factor value, 
according to the equation (4), and the acceleration factor 
value will determine the acceleration (if ρi>1) or the deceler-
ation (if ρi<1) of the computational process. Then the equa-
tion (5) is appropriate for cases of computation acceleration 
so as for cases of deceleration. Based on the equation (5), 
we will obtain the dependence of the task runtime on the 
performance acceleration factor:

=

= =

ρ
= × ×

 
ρ  

∑

∑ ∑

n

 Count i
i 1  i

 Count i  SW i n n

 SW i  i
i 1 i 1

T
T T ,

T / n
 

if ↓
↑

ρ = = ρ =
ρ

 Count i
 i  i

 SW i i

T1
.

T
 (6)

4. 1. Formalization of the modified method of deter-
mining the time intervals of tasks under time constraints 
required by QoS

The initial parameter for solving tasks of providing 
required time limits is an overall time-limit TQoS of the 
calculation algorithm, which is imposed by certain ex-
ternal factors. The initial parameters of the system are 
time parameters of each task TSW i, TCount i and values 
of performance acceleration factors calculated in the  
equation (4).

The time constraints imposing requires providing 
certain acceleration from executed tasks ρQoS i, i. e. the 
execution time of each task from the tasks sequence is 
imposed by the following restrictions:

≤ =
ρ

SW i
Count  i QoS i

QoS i

T
T T ,  

in case of total computation acceleration, i. e.

ρ = >SW i
i

Count  i

T
1,

T
 

To solve the task considering restrictions, we will calcu-
late the value TQoS i according to the equation (6). From the 
previous studies it comes out that

=

= =

ρ
= × ×

 
ρ  

∑

∑ ∑

n

 QoS i
QoS ii 1

 QoS i  SW i n n

 SW i QoS i
i 1 i 1

T
T T .

T / n

 

Thus, the expression is as follows: 
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= =

 
 ρ ρ = × × ×  ρ 
 ρ    
∑ ∑

Correct

	QoS QoS	i i
	QoS	i 		i n n

Av
		Сount	i QoS	i

i 1 i 1 Av

T
T T .

T / n

	
Comparing	 with	 the	 well-known	 method	 [4],	 the	 ob-

tained	expression	considers	a	deviation,	which	is	brought	by	
the	assumption	that	the	given	time	limit	TQoS	is	the	average	
amount	of	time,	and	the	acceleration	factor,	required	by	con-
straints,	 is	 the	average	acceleration	 factor.	 In	this	case,	 the	
following	decision	would	be	right:	

↑

= =

× ρ
ρ = =

∑ ∑
n n

	SW	i 		i Av
i 1 i 1

QoS
	QoS 	QoS

T T
,

T T
	 ↑ = × ρ	SW	i 		i iT T , 	

hence

↑

=

 
  ρ = = × ×

ρ   ρ
 
 
∑

Av

Error

	QoSSW	i i
QoS	i 		i n

QoS	i Av
		Count	i

i 1

TT
T T .

T

	

In	case	of	 the	ordered	sequence	of	 tasks	and	to	address	
goals	 of	 this	 article,	 computations	 should	 be	 deprived	 of	
deviations.	 Geometric	 interpretation	 (Fig.	 1)	 shows	 that	
the	total	computational	time	correction	to	the	average	value	
is	 equal	 to	 the	 total	 time	 value	 correction	 in	 the	 opposite	
direction.	In	case	of	preserving	factors	of	deviation	from	the	
average	before	computations,	it	would	be	advisable	to	adjust	
the	output	time	TQoS	to	the	following	magnitude,	in	order	to	
bring	the	time	to	the	average	value:

↑

=

=

=
× ρ

∑

∑

n

	SW	i
i 1

QoS	Correct n

		Count Av
i 1

T
K ,

T
	

then,	 the	 corrected	 value	 of	 the	 average	 acceleration,	 re-
quired	by	the	time	constraints	equals

	 (7)

The	final	equation	for	the	calculations	is	as	follows:

	 (8)

Execution	of	time	constraints	in	general,	is	given	by	the	
equation:

≤Count 	i QoS	iT T . 	 (9)

Geometric	 interpretation	 of	 performed	 calculations	 is	
shown	in	Fig.	2.

4. 2. Determination of the acceptable boundaries of time 
constraints

Based	on	the	above	evidence,	calculations	and	final	equa-
tions	(8)	and	(9)	we	can	determine	the	following	conditions	
for	constraints	execution:

1.	Cases,	 when	 the	 acceleration	 of	 the	 computational		
	process	 is	 less	than	1	(ρCp<1,	

= =

<∑ ∑
n n

	SW	i i
k 1 i 1

T T)	that	 is	when	

the	overall	computational	process	slows	down	(Fig.	1,	2)	are	
not	considered.	Processor	cores	can	execute	such	algorithms.

2.	For	the	cases,	when	time	constraints	require	more	or	
less	acceleration	from	the	sequence	of	tasks	than	their	overall	
average	acceleration,	conditions	of	fulfillment	of	constraints	
are	shown	in	(Table	1).

3.	The	 maximum	 factor	 of	 deviation	 from	 the	 average	
value	is	used	during	definition	of	the	permissible	boundaries	
of	constraints	execution	(Table	1):

–	maximum	 index	 of	 deviation	 towards	 a	 computation	
acceleration	requirement:

	

 

Fig. 2. Determination of the boundaries of the rational use of the proposed method

↑

=

= =

ρ = ×
× ρ

∑

∑ ∑

n

	SW	i
	QoS i 1

	QoS n n

		Сount	i 		Count Av
i 1 i 1

TT
.

T T

↑

=

= =

 
  ρ = × × ×
  ρ× ρ 
 

∑

∑ ∑

n

	SW	i
	QoS i 1 i

	QoS	i 		i n n
Av

		Сount	i 		Count Av
i 1 i 1

TT
T T .

T T

↑ ↑ϑ = ∀ = ρ > ρAv 	i i Avmax(K (i 1,n, 	 ));
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– maximum index of deviation towards a computation 
deceleration requirement:

↓ ↓ϑ = ∀ = ρ < ρAv  i i Avmax(K (i 1,n,  )).  

In general, the maximum factor of deviation from the 
average value is defined as follows: 

ρ
ϑ = ∀ =

ρ
 і

Ср

max( (i 1,n)).  
                                         

,

then

ρ = ρ × ϑ ϑ >max QoS ( 1),  ρ = ρ × ϑ ϑ <min QoS ( 1),  

where ρQoS is calculated according to the equation (8).

Table 1

Time constraints execution conditions

Application 
settings

Task settings Comment

ρ > ρ > ρmax QoS  Av  
ρ → ρmax Av 

> Av iK 1,
 
ρ > ρi Av

Fit (acceleration of tasks 
is more than the average)

< Av iK 1,
 
ρ < ρi Av

Do not fit (acceleration 
of tasks is less than the 

average)

Σρ < ρ > ρmax QoS   Av For all tasks
None of the tasks fit into 

constraints

ρ < ρ < ρmin QoS  Av  
ρ >QoS 1

 
ρ → ρmin Av  

> Av iK 1,
 
ρ > ρi Av

Fit (acceleration of tasks 
is more than the average)

< Av iK 1,
 
ρ < ρi Av

Do not fit (acceleration 
of tasks is less than the 

average)

ρ > ρ >min QoS 1 For all tasks
All tasks fit into the 

constraints

It is advisable to introduce flexible limits for the maxi-
mum factor of deviation from the average value, which can 
be defined as follows:

ρ → ρmax Av , ρ → ρmin Av .

For this purpose, it is possible to use the standard devi-
ation index d, which is a measure of spreading the values of 
their average rates. The tasks, which acceleration of produc-
tivity approaches the values 3d (ρ → dі 3 ), significantly affect 
the uniformity of time constraints distribution and it will 
lead, from the practical side of implementation, to excessive 
actions to minimize the time of task execution, and, as a 
consequence, to the excessive use of hardware and software 
resources of the system.

It is possible to form the following permissible bound-
aries of the specified time constraint, which are based on 
defined conditions and determine the case for rational usage 
of the proposed method:

ρ >
ρ > ρ >
ρ → ρ ρ → ρ

Av 

max QoS 

max Cp min Av 

1,

1,

,  .

 (10)

Therefore, based on the demanded QoS time constraints, 
the proposed modified method of determination of the tasks 
time is as follows:

1. The specified time constraint is divided into parts 
inversely proportional to the execution time of each task, 
according to the equation (7) in the following order:

– time constraint correction to the average value is per-
formed;

– average time constraint distribution is performed pro-
portionally to the average performance acceleration, getting 
the average intervals restrictions;

– correction of the averaged intervals towards an op-
posite direction of the averaging factor of each task is per-
formed.

2. Obtained intervals are analyzed according to the gen-
eral attributes of performance constraints (8).

5. Method for providing QoS time requirements in 
reconfigurable computing systems

The proposed modified method for determination of 
tasks runtime and previously defined attributes of provid-
ing time requirements (Table 1) are used to implement the 
method for providing time requirements of QoS, consisting 
of the following stages:

Step 1. Determinate the rational boundary of providing 
timing conditions (10):

ρ >
ρ > ρ >

Av 

max QoS 

1,

1.  

Step 2. Delete the sets of tasks D ( ÎiT D, if =Rconf  iT max) – 
the tasks which time cannot be reduced, in particular, the tasks 
of the first level of the parallel form graph from the sequence of 
tasks В (1): 

Î
1vT D,  if = =

1 1v v 1 1T  max{T v 1,H },

then

=

= - ∀ Î∑
n

QoS QoS i i
i 1

T T (T T D).
 

Step 3. Ensure conditions fulfillment ρ → ρmax QoS .
Step 4. Calculate time constraints for tasks that remain 

in the sequence (8):

↑

=

= =

 
  ρ = × × × ∀ ∉
  ρ× ρ 
 

∑

∑ ∑

n

 SW i
 QoS i 1 i

 QoS i   i in n
Av

 Count  i   Count  i Av
i 1 i 1

TT
T T (T D).

T T

 

Step 5. Determinate the concept of reducing the execu-
tion time for tasks that do not fit into the time limits, based 
on the maximum or partial reduction of the reconfiguration 
time parameter:

ρ ∀ < = = ⇒
+

→⇒  →

SW i SW i
i Count i QoS i

Count  i Rconf  i HW i

Rconf  i

Count  i HW i

T T
(T T )

T T T

T min,

T T .
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6. Experimental researches of effectiveness of the 
method of providing service quality time requirements in 

reconfigurable computing systems

Theoretical research of the effect of application of the 
proposed method of time distribution is completed. Ran-
domly synthesized sequences of tasks were researched. The 
characteristics of hardware functional cores, which were 
synthesized on FPGA Cyclone II Altera, were taken as their 
timing parameters. Diagrams (Fig. 3) show that inversely 
proportional correction (TQoS_Mod) of averaged time inter-
vals (TQoS_Av) provides additional time resources to the crit-
ical tasks, which have high acceleration factor (higher than 
average). The graph shows that Tasks (2, 5–6) are no longer 
critical, because they got extra runtime. It can be seen that 
the Task 5, whose acceleration factor is slightly lower than 
average, also got enough runtime.

This distribution is effective on condition of uniform 
deviation of the acceleration factor from the average value. 
Otherwise, we can see excessive allocation of time for the 
tasks, which have acceleration factor higher than the aver-
age value. Further, in the sequence of tasks there may be 
the tasks, the runtime of which cannot be reduced, i.e. the 
tasks of the first level of the parallel form of the algorithm. 
Therefore, during the allocation, these tasks should be de-
fined as those, which cannot be effectively executed with 
the usage of the proposed method, as was described above. 
These tasks should be deleted from a general sequence of 
proposed method applying and required execution time 
should be given to them.

The software emulator of reconfigurable computing 
systems and software model of the implementation of the 
proposed method [12] were designed for simulation of 
the proposed method for providing time requirements of 
QoS for reconfigurable computing systems. Efficiency of 
the software model is proved by modeling the functional 
elements of the system with timing characteristics, max-
imally approached to the real. Timing characteristics 
of functional blocks of tasks, module components and 
functional processes of a computing system are obtained 
from the developed models, which were synthesized by 
the usage of Verilog language and implemented on FPGA 
Cyclone II Altera.

Fig. 3. Providing additional runtime for critical tasks

The research is conducted for a set of applications pre-
sented as parallel form graphs of the algorithms. Based 
on conducted experiments, comparative dependences of 
execution time for different mechanisms of accelerating the 
computational process for algorithms with different number 
of similar tasks are obtained (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. Analysis of the reconfiguration time

The diagram Fig. 4 shows that the reconfigurable com-
putations performed by means of standard reconfiguration 
sequence require significant time of execution in case with 
no acceleration due to a significant advantage of reconfig-
uration time over execution time of the task. Herewith, the 
computation time does not depend on the type of tasks per-
formed. Removing similar tasks’ reloading leads to intensive 
acceleration. Efficient method of intensive acceleration was 
proposed and described by the authors in the previous paper 
[12]. The graph shows that the minimum computation time 
is achieved provided that the width of the MDG graph cor-
responds to spatial parameters of the reconfigurable FPGA 
environment [11]. With the increasing number of similar 
tasks, it is necessary to introduce additional tools for loading 
of the active tasks. It requires extra time as shown in Fig. 4. 
The proposed method allows optimizing the proposed tech-
nology of intensive acceleration [12]. The diagram demon-
strates that the proposed method allows to stay within time 
constraints, required by the application for cases with a large 
number of similar tasks. 

Fig. 5. Analysis of the acceleration factor

According to the analysis of the acceleration factor, the 
mechanism of resources reuse provides an intensive acceler-
ation of reconfiguration with increasing the number of tasks 
types to the amount that is commensurate with the width of 
the parallel form graph. Increase in intensity of acceleration 
of reconfiguration on average by 63 % is achieved, if the 
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reconfigured area is commensurate with the width of the 
parallel form graph and there are many similar tasks. Here-
with, there is a sharp decrease in the intensity of acceleration 
of reconfiguration, on average by 85 % during the process of 
overcoming the spatial constraints of FPGA.

The proposed method for ensuring time constraints 
reduces the intensity of the impact of spatial constraints 
on the computation speed, in this case approximately by  
10 %. However, this measure depends on the defined amount 
of reconfiguration overhead with criteria of providing time 
and hardware restrictions of the reconfigurable computing 
systems.

7. Discussion of the results of research of the efficiency 
of the method of providing quality of service time 

requirements in reconfigurable computing systems

From a practical point of view, we can interpret the 
proposed method of determining time-limit intervals as 
follows. The correction of the averaged periods is performed 
by allocation of an additional time of execution to the tasks, 
which have high acceleration factor (higher than average), 
using tasks with low acceleration factor (lower than aver-
age). Considering the acceleration factor as a measure of 
effective hardware task implementation, tasks with high 
acceleration factor can be effectively solved by the means 
of the standard sequence of the reconfiguration process. 
Otherwise, it is necessary to introduce additional means of 
tasks implementation acceleration, particularly, by reducing 
reconfiguration time.

The use of the service quality support method allows 
to define such sequence of tasks for which the target archi-
tecture of the computing system is effective and the use of 
additional mechanisms of an acceleration of reconfiguration 
and reduction of overhead costs [2–5, 12] doesn’t lead to an 
acceleration of computation within the exposed temporal re-
quirements. Resolving of these tasks by standard utilities of 
reconfigurable computation reduces excess use of the hard-
ware and hardware-software resources of the reconfigurable 
computing system. The use of the offered method allows to 
reduce the influence of space constraints for the period of 
reconfiguration and to reduce the quantity of deviations of 
execution of tasks in case of dynamic mapping of the flow 
of tasks.

Modification of the quality provision method allows 
to determine a sequence of tasks execution within im-
plementation of the service quality support method in 
the reconfigurable computing systems. The paper mathe-

matically proved the increase in accuracy of calculations, 
in comparison with the known method. Mathematical 
reasons for the offered means prove the reliability of the 
use of the offered method and the method of its implemen-
tation for computing algorithms with the mixed type of 
parallelism provided by graphs of parallel form graphs of 
the algorithm.

The offered method allows to provide a wide class of 
tasks with effective target computing structure for achieve-
ment of the necessary quality level of service, and also to 
reduce the quantity of failures in case of distribution of a 
flow of tasks, arriving dynamically.

The offered method can be used for an increase in 
efficiency of high-performance reconfigurable computing 
systems in case of the solution of tasks of control of different 
technical and technological processes and implementation of 
multivariate computation in complex information systems.

8. Conclusions

1. The method of determining the time intervals of tasks 
execution by taking into account their performance accel-
eration was modified and mathematically substantiated. 
The offered modification, based on the analysis of tasks 
acceleration index, allows to evaluate unproductive time ex-
penditure taking into account FPGA hardware constraints 
in case of computing algorithms display to a reconfigurable 
computing structure. It allows to increase efficiency of the 
computation control process in the reconfigurable systems 
due to determining the tasks that meet time requirements 
and won’t demand involvement of intensive reconfiguration 
acceleration mechanisms.

2. The method for providing time requirements of quality 
of service (QoS) in reconfigurable computing systems, as 
opposed to well-known methods, based on the maximum 
possible (intensive) reduction of unproductive time costs, 
provides a given application runtime by determining the un-
productive time-consuming reconfiguration amount and the 
choice, based on this, of optimal service discipline for each 
task in terms of current time and hardware limitations was 
proposed and substantiated.

3. The formalization of the method for determining the 
time intervals of tasks was developed, for which the optimal 
boundaries of the effective use of the proposed method to 
ensure quality of service and its implementation, in terms 
of the adequacy of the offered application time limits to the 
limits of the  reconfigurable computer system were defined 
and proved.
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Описано методику та результати досліджен-
ня впливу форми напруги живлення рентгенівського 
випромінювача на загальну дозу опромінення пацієн-
тів під час виконання медичних обстежень. Надано 
результати експериментальних вимірів, описано ал- 
горитм розрахунку дози опромінення, проведено порів-
няльний аналіз дозового навантаження на пацієнтів 
при використанні різних видів джерел живлення та 
аналіз ефективності модернізації існуючого рентге-
нівського обладнання

Ключові слова: чисельне моделювання, еквівалент-
на доза опромінення, медичні рентгенівські обстежен-
ня, джерела живлення

Описаны методика и результаты исследования 
влияния формы напряжения питания рентгенов-
ского излучателя на общую дозу облучения паци-
ентов во время выполнения медицинских обследо-
ваний. Приведены результаты экспериментальных 
измерений, описан алгоритм расчета дозы облучения, 
выполнен сравнительный анализ дозовой нагрузки на 
пациентов при использовании различных видов источ-
ников питания и анализ эффективности модерниза-
ции существующего рентгеновского оборудования

Ключевые слова: численное моделирование, эквива-
лентная доза облучения, медицинские рентгеновские 
исследования, источники питания
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